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Press Release
Harold Martin Returns to the Rock with his New Martin M4 and will compete at
the IHRA Spring NATIONALS

The EFI Wizard Creating Excitement in 2009
Harold Martin and team are excited to return to the famous Rockingham Dragway on
April 24-26th with their exciting new 2010 Martin M4 to compete at the IHRA Spring
Nationals. Martin, who is always looking to embrace challenges, continues the path
of developing his high tech innovative M4 car and building on the progress from his
recent debut at the Mardi Gras Nationals. The man known by fans and competitors
as the "EFI Wizard" will be taking the next steps in his historic journey at the IHRA
Spring Nationals.
The new Martin M4 is one very exciting new vehicle and racecar and is already a fan
favorite. While the production car is in process, the race version of the Martin M4
clearly demonstrates the innovation, attention to detail, and many special features
that were a part of the design process. Both the fans and racers have caused the
new M4 car to be recognized as one of the most futuristic and dynamic looking Pro
Modified cars on the planet. It has also drawn attention from leaders throughout
Motorsports and the automotive community worldwide.
Harold Martin stated, “We are excited to continue to the refinement of our new M4 as
we have worked extremely hard with testing and developing the configuration for the
next event. The IHRA Spring Nationals event will be the M4’s 2nd race event and we
are pumped and ready to compete.” Martin has shared great success at “The “Rock”
in the past and looks forward to a good race weekend. With the combination of a
lightning-fast racing surface and many tough Pro Modified IHRA competitors, teams
will need to be at their very best to contend for the win. The “EFI Wizard” is looking
forward to a strong showing with the M4 car, realizing some round Wins and perhaps
its first victory.

“I truly have to give Steve Earwood and his entire team at Rockingham credit
for the outstanding job they consistently perform. Steve has been an
ambassador for Motorsports and that is reflected in the fans that come out to
his track. We have a huge IHRA fan following at “The Rock” and will look
forward to helping the IHRA team put on a memorable “world class” show for
the fans.”

www.haroldmartin.com

April 24-26, 2009
Rockingham Dragway | Rockingham, NC
Showtime’s (Pro Rounds)
Friday: 3:00 PM & 6:30 PM
Saturday: 3:00 PM & 6:30 PM
Sunday: Eliminations begin at 11:00 AM
Gates Open: 8:00 A.M.

